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SYNOPSIS.

"Vanishing Fleets." a story of "what
miclit have happened." opens in Wash-"Into- ri

with the I'nitcd States and Japan
Jon the wrpe of war. Guy Ilillier. sec- -
rotary of tho llritish embassy, ami Miss

. Norma Roberts, chief aide of Inventor
Roberts, are introduced as lovers. The
government is much criticised because

. of, its lack of preparation for strife.

CHAPTER I Continued.
"Listen," he commanded, again

leaning toward her. "There is some
thing which makes me think you love
me. I shall ask nothing more of your
father, or of your plans, because I
want to make you see the position."
He frowned at the waiter, who came
toward them and then retreated.
"Norm," he went on, "there is to be
war. Your country is unprepared. It
will be overrun by an enemy that is
ruthless and that will come to con-
quer. The end may not be defeat;
but as certain as death this country
will writhe and suffer before it can
regain the ground it will lose in the
outset. Can't you see that? Can't
you understand what it will be for
you and your father here under such
conditions? Don't u know that for
your very safety you must leave? As
my wife, or even my betrothed, I can
make the way so much easier for
you! Give me the right, dear, give me
the right!"

"It is impossible," she replied, turn-
ing toward him again; and he looked
hurt. "It is the very danger of war
that makes it so. You don't know
how much I wish I could say yes to
you; but it's impossible. I must be
with my father. I owe it to him. He
can't go away, nor can I leave him.
So until the way is clear we can be
friends only, and no more."

He sat stunned for a moment, vain-
ly striving to understand a circum-
stance or combination of conditions
which could have dictated such an
answer. Then the thought came that
perhaps the girl before him was ma-
king a sacrifice to some awful men-
ace, and It could be only one thing
the threatened insanity of her father.
But what had the war to do with that?
Perhaps she would never be more to
him if her father went insane, because
then she would say no because of her
very love for him, and the fear for pos-

terity. Their happiness, then, was to
depend upon the condition of an old
man's mind.

"Norm," he asked, softly, "is it in-

sanity?"
She turned toward him in amaze-

ment, not fathoming his line of reason-
ing. "I can tell you nothing more."
She spoke as one under stress and
suppression. "You must ask nothing
more. You must take my love on
faith or not at all until you know it is
time for you to tell me again that I
am necessary to you."

He felt that it was a crisis with
them, and slowly thought of what he
might say to break away this barrier
or induce her to remove the embargo.
They sat looking into the distance;
but before he could formulate an ar-
gument the sound of a horse's hoofs
madly clattering over the pavements
caught their attention. It came near-
er and nearer, and then past them on
the street below a man in soldier's un-

iform flashed by. They looked at each
other wonderingly, half starting to
their feet, and as they looked a sudden
pandemonium broke forth.

From an alleyway nearby burst an
army of newsboys, the streets sudden-
ly became alive with pedestrians
belched forth from cafes and hotels,
and above all other sounds came the
cries of "Extry! Extry! Wftr broken
out! War! War! War!"

She turned away from v as if in
those cries were an irrcns&ible sen-
tence of misery, parted the vines and
stood silently looking out into the
night; and he knew without seeing
that in her eyes were tears.

CHAPTER II.
The Sword of the Samurai.

The nation was in a turmoil.
Throughout the night and the follow-
ing day the newspapers of the country
sent forth a more or less trustworthy
recountal of the opening of hostili-
ties. It had been known for weeks
that the transports of Japan guarded
by her entire navy had assembled off
Nagasaki. It had even been reported
that they kad sailed away for southern
waters; but this had met with later
denial. The blow had fallen as swiftly
as would that of a rattlesnake which
for weeks had been coiled and sinu-
ously moving its head in preparation
for attack.

Strangely enough the first reports
of war came from foreign sources; but
they were undoubtedly official, having
been imparted by Japan to her ally.
Great Britain- - The bulletins issued
by the London papers bore the un-
doubted ring of semi-offici- utter-
ances. That of the Daily Mail, cabled
in full to the American press, read:

"Japan, reluctantly abandoning hope
of peace by ordinary methods, has
been driven to the extreme recourse
and has officially declared war against
the United States of America."

Within half an hour after the is-

suance of this bulletin a second an-
nouncement was made, which took no
cognizance of the fact that the official
declaration must have been preceded
by decisive action:

"The Japanese war office has been
advised that on the 27th instant at
noon the Philippine islands were com-
pelled to surrender to the Japanese
fleet, which appeared off Manila. Not
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The Ambassador

only did the city itself capitulate, but
possession of the entire islands has
been given over. The Japanese gov-
ernment announces with due modesty
that it has gained a complete and un-

qualified victory without the loss of a
man.

"Later. It is announced by the
Japanese government that the parole
of all officers and men of the United
States army in the Philippines has
been accepted, and the men of the
vanquished army have been allowed
to sail for San Francisco on board
foreign ships, which were lying in the
harbor at the time of surrender."

From every quarter of the land came
insistent demands for official news
from the government, coupled with re-
quests for detailed accounts of the de-

feat The administration replied with
the brief statement that no verified
report of the action in the Philippines
could be given out at that time. It
did state, however, that the official
declaration of war had been duly re-
ceived, that the Japanese ambassador
had been withdrawn, the legation
closed and that the officials would
leave New York for their own country
that evening, sailing by way of Liver-
pool.

Public clamor gave way to popular
indignation. The country was aflame
with war spirit. Guardsmen gath-
ered in their armories, awaiting of-

ficial bulletins and the expected call
to arms: and yet no orders came.
The governors of several states tele-
graphed to the war department for
advice; but their only satisfaction was
in the following message sent broad-
cast by the secretary of state:

"The government, recognizing the
patriotism and readiness of the Na-
tional Guard of the United States,
does not at this immediate moment
desire its services. It is well to bear
in mind, however, that a sudden call
may be issued at a later date and to
be prepared for emergencies. It
wishes to announce further that In its
judgment there will be no necessity
for fighting on land, and that the situ-
ation is completely under control. So
far there have been no casualties re-
ported from the Philippines."

Whatever may have been the state
of the public mind before the issuance
of this declaration, the country now
gasped with amazement. Some of the
more violent and outspoken journals
demanded of the men at Washington
a statement of what they purposed to
do in this emergency, and the most
radical intimated in no uncertain
terms that incompetent administra-
tions were subject to impeachment
But to all of this outburst the govern-
ment officials most directly interested
presented only the same calm, placid
and indifferent front. There was noth-
ing to be detected in their demeanor
to indicate that any action whatever
had been taken.

The various members of the diplo-
matic corps, even to the highest of the
foreign ambassadors, gathered no new
Information. They were invariably
told, first, that the United States
knew there had been a declaration of
war; second, that the United States
knew that the Philippines had been
surrendered; third, that no orders had
been issued up to that hour for the
sailing of any fleet but that it was ex-
pected orders would be givea before
the day was over. The men of the
foreign representation one and all felt
a gentle rebuff tantamount to being
told that the United States was at-
tending strictly to its own business
and desired neither to be advised nor
to be compelled to answer questions.

None felt this more keenly than the
members of the British legation, and
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Rose from His Seat.

Guy Hilller in particular. His meet-
ing of the night before with Miss
Roberts had not terminated satisfac-
torily, but had come to an abrupt
close when he bade her good night at
the door of her home, and with all
his questions unanswered. Since that
moment there had been little time for
him either to brood over the situation
or to conjecture over her strange at
titude.
' Throughout the early morning he

hurried this way and that, receiving
visitors and answering requests for In-

formation from Great Britain. His
superior, heated and exasperated,
broke in upon him almost as he was
starting to call up Miss Roberts' resi-
dence.

"Guy," the ambassador said, "we ars
in a country of lunatics. There is
something in this government's atti-
tude that is Inexplicable. It can't be
that they are all cowards, and yet I
have something to show you."

The ambassador drew a handker-
chief from his sleeve and wiped the
perspiration from his forehead, after
which he reached a large pudgy finger
over to the secretary's desk, pressing
there on a pearl-toppe- d electric button.

"Walters." he said to the usher
who came into the room in answer to
the summons, "neither Mr. Hillier nor
myself is here, and we won't be back
for an hour; that is what you are to
say without exception." Then as the
attendant bowed himself out he beck
oned the secretary to follow him into
the seclusion of his private office.

"Hillier," he began, throwing a
paper on the desk before the secre-
tary, who had seated himself on the
opposite side, "read that."

The secretary saw before him a
code telegram neatly interpreted be-
tween the lines. It was evidently an
official order addressed to a fleet com-
mander at Callao, Peru.

"What do you make of that," he
asked in a tone of great disgust, and
then, as Hillier started to question
him, put up his hand for silence. "No.
it doesn't matter where I got it, or
how I had it decoded; it is genuine, all
right."

The secretary stared at him with a
iook oi blank interrogation on his
face, while the ambassador rose from
the seat into which he had thrown
himself only a moment before, leaned
over his desk, resting himself on the
knuckles of his clenched hands, and
said:

"That is an order from the secretary
of the navy positively commanding all
the vessels owned by the United
States in Pacific waters to return
without delay to Baltimore. It's a
shame, that's what it is! The other
nations of the world should intervene
and prevent this country from com-
mitting suicide. Conditions are so ex-
traordinary that I don't dare intrust
anyone but you to make a report of
the situation, and you have got to do
that in person."

He walked up and aown the room
excitedly for a few moments, freely
expressing his perplexity over the
turn of events, and ended by abruptly
ringing for a timetable and a sailing
list which he consulted before again
addressing himself to his secretary.

"Get out of here as quickly as you
can!" he ordered. "Go to your rooms,
throw what stuff you need into a bag,
and take the first train you can get
for New York! I shall meet you at
the station here and give you such re-
ports of conditions as I can write in
the meantime. When you get to New
York, go as quickly as you can to the
Cunard dock, from which the Lucania
is due to sail early in the morning. I
shall hold her up until you arrive. De--
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liver my letters in person to the for-
eign secretary's office in London, and
answer such questions as you can re-
garding this remarkable situation and
this incomprehensible government
These matters are too important to
admit of delay and ordinary official re-
ports. Go quickly!" he concluded, al-

most shoving Hilller through the door.
"I'll attend to everything here. Don't
let there be any delay on your part!"

The secretary hurried away to
make preparations for his departure,
leaving the perturbed ambassador tc
prepare his reports. He called a cab
and drove to his apartment, intent on
first telephoning to Miss Roberts. His
man met him at the door and handed
him a letter addressed in a familiar
hand, which he hastily tore open and
read as he stood in the open doorway:

"Dear Guy: I have been called
away very suddenly, and am going to
my father. He needs me now more
than ever. I cannot alter anything
which I told you last night, nor can I
add anything, save to say that some-
time, somehow, God willing, we shall
be together again, under circum-
stances where I can tell you all the
truth. It will do no good to write to
the old address; for I shall not be
there. There will be no means of our
communicating, I fear, for an in-

definite time. It is always within the
realms of possibility, when war is on
a land, that friends may never meet
again. If such should be our case, I
pray that you will remember this
even up to the last I loved you.
Good-b- y. NORMA."

Stunned by this unexpected missive,
he hurried to the telephone, and in a
fever of haste and anxiety called up
her home, only to be told that she had
departed In the earlier hours of the
morning after receiving a message
presumably from her father. He
could learn nothing further of her. He
was stopped as if by an insurmount-
able wall. He cursed the fate which
separated them and the order which
sent him away without giving time to
see her, and almost in open rebellion
thought for a moment of refusing to
act as king's courier, resolving rather
to resign from his position and aban-
don his post; but he was bound by
the training of years and the demands
of duty, and at the last moment
boarded the train which was to take
him from the country and the woman
he loved.

And even as he went the object of
his solicitude was speeding away into
the south on a special train.

The train consisted of only two
Pullmans and a dining car. Before it
in its southern flight the way seemed
always open, and hour after hour it
rushed onward, drawn by the most
powerful locomotives that could be ob-

tained. Norma was the only woman
passenger aboard; all the others were
grim-face- d, sun-tanne- d men of the
sea, who had been summoned to Wash-
ington from various navy yards and
ships within the month. Of all on
board she was the only civilian, and
yet the one whom the government
seemed most anxious to transport
The officers themselves gathered into
little groups, discussing the war
which had opened so abruptly, and
speculating as to why in such an im-

portant crisis they had been ordered
from their posts of duty to report for
further advices and sealed instruc-
tions at so unimportant and isolated
a seaport as the small one on the
coast of Florida to which they were
heading.

Another singular feature of this
journey was that all aboard, from the
distinguished admiral to the junior
lieutenant commander, were, by or-

der, in the plainest of civilian dress.
That it had been the intention of the
war department to maintain tneir
identity secret was proved by the com-
ments of a railway official who stood
near one of the coaches while waiting
for a change of locomotives.

"You understand, don't you," he
said to a man apparently a train dis-

patcher, standing beside him, "that
this train has the right of way over
everything? Sidetrack the flyer if
necessary to get this through. There
can't be anything in front of her, and
the only limit to her time is the speed
of the engine that pulls her. I under-
stand it's a party of secret service
people the government is sending to
Cuba. That's all I know about it, and
it's in line with everything else you
naturally can expect from such a lot
of insane men as they seem to have
in Washington."

They whirled away from the sta-
tion, looking at each other blankly,
and wondering what the outcome of
all this mystery could be. Every
action so far was without precedent
There was a disposition on the part
of some of them to bemoan the fate
which had detached them from their
ships at a time when the country was
to be defended and glory won; but
this was brought to a sudden end byi
grim old "Fighting Bob" Bevlns, tha
admiral, who reprimanded, them for
daring to criticise their superiors or
their orders.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Just So.
"Second thoughts," remarked the

moralizer. "are always best"
"That's right," rejoined the demor-

alizer. "By the time you think them
the chap who might have mopped up
the sidewalk with you is several
blocks away."

HISTORIC CHURCH IN ENGLAND, t

Was Attended by Benjamin Franklin's
Forefathers.

London. Few spots in England
have more American interest than the
little village of Ecton, in Northamp-
tonshire, and particularly the church-
yard in that quaint town. It was here
that the forebears of Benjamin Frank-
lin were "gathered to their fathers,"
And in the little churchyard one may
eee to-da- y many monuments with the
name of Franklin upon them. The

i father and mother of Franklin were
Wrn in the village and when Frank-
lin visited the place years afterwards
hf was ahlf tn identify thn hlaok--

smith's forge so well known to his
parents. It was in this little village
that the Franklins lived their frugal

Ancient Church at Ecton, England.

lives, and here it was that the future
signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence acquired the habits of thrift
which, perhaps, as much as anything
else, helped to frame his future great-
ness.

Indeed the whole district is interest-
ing to Americans, for not far from
Ecton is the home of the family of
George Washington, known as Sul-gra-

Manor. Ecton and Sulgrave
Manor are visited nowadays by hosts
of the descendants of the man who is
said to have said that he could not
tell a lie. Aside from the American
Interest of Ecton, the village itself
has been immortalized by Hogarth,
the great painter. It was he who paint-
ed the sign of the "World's End" inn
in that place. Nobody knows to-da- y

exactly what Hogarth's idea of the
end of the world could have been, as
a souvenir hunter many years ago
added this interesting sign to his col-

lection and ever since-th- at time, the
"World's End" inn has been without a
sign.

Canon Arthur W. Jepson, who was a
member of the famous Mosely com-
mission which toured 7,000 miles of
America to study educational prob-
lems a few years ago, recently has
been presented by King Edward with
the living of the beautiful church at
Ecton. He is a great believer in the
American system and his report on
the commission strongly advocated
the adoption of American methods.
Canon Jephson, who has many friends
all over the United States, hopes to re-
build his church with American
money. He points out that this church
is referred to in Franklin's autobiog-
raphy and the name Franklin appears
frequently on the register.

DUVALL TO SUCCEED WESTON.

Change in Commander of Troops in
the Philippines.

Washington. Maj. Gen. William P.
Duvall, who has been selected to sue- -
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ceed Maj. Gen. Weston in command of
the troops in the Philippines, has had
a long and honorable career in the
army. Born in Maryland, he graduat-
ed from West Point in 1869 at 22 and
was assigned to the Fifth artillery.
When the Spanish-America- n war
came he was captain of the First artil-
lery and was promotej first to the lieu-
tenant colonelcy of the Twenty-sixt- h

Volunteer infantry and later colonel of
.the Forty-eight- h Volunteer colored
regiment recruited in the south, and
in two months' time he brought it into
such perfect shape that it received
the highest praise in the Philippines.

Wireless Telephony.
By the Poulsen method conversation

has been carried on between wireless
telephone exchanges across the whole
breadth of Denmark, from Lyngby

a distance of 170 miles, the
voice of the speaker being not only
distinct but recognizable. The music
of a phonograph played in Berlin was
clearly heard, by the same method, at
Lyngby, 290 miles distant Mr. Poul- -
sen, in a lecture In London on April
15, enabled his auditors, with the aid
of telephone receivers, to hear music
radiated from a phonograph to a tele-
phone box in the roof of the London
Institution, where the lecture was
given.

Lubricating a Door Lock.
A door lock may be lubricated by

using some lead scraped from the lead
in a pencil and put in the lock. This
may be done by putting the scrapings
on a piece of paper and blowing them
into the lock through the keyhole.

A POSER.
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Mrs. Whim Ton needn't say woman
has no mechanical genius. I can do
anything on earth with only a hair-
pin.

Mr. Whim Well, sharpen this lead- -

acil witI it--

An Experienced Walker.
Champion Hayes of Marathon fame,

praised at a dinner In New York a
walker.

"He is a walker?" someone said.
"Yes," said Mr. Hayes, "and the next

race he enters, mark me. he will win."
"Why, I didn't know he had had

any experience as a walker," said the
other In a puzzled voice.

Mr. Hayes laughed.
"No experience as a walker, eh?"

said he. "And the fellow's owned an
80 second-han- d motor car for the last

two years!"

Bessie's Task.
"Mamma," said little Bessie, at table

one noon, "I'm to write something to
read at school next Friday, but I've
forgotten what the teacher called It"

"An essay, perhaps," suggested Bes-
sie's father.

"An oration," offered the little
maid's high-scho- brother, teasingly.

"A, valedictory," prompted a senior
sister.

"No," said Bessie, suddenly bright-ienin- g.

"I remember now what it Is
It's an Imposition."

$100 Reward, $100.
Ths leaders ot this moer will be Dteased ts

ma am m at least one areaoea auesse mat seteasc
taa been able to cure in all Ita stages, and that
Catarrh. HaU'a Catarrh Cure Is the only poaittra
jure now known to the medical fraternity, catarrh
lelng a consututtonal disease, requires a eonstlta-tkm- al

treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In-

ternally, aetimr directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces ot the system, thereby destroytnc the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and aarist-m-g

nature In doing Its work. The proprietors hare
so much faith in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials

Address F. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation.

She Spoke Too Quick.
Mr. Crimsonbeak I see by this pa-

per that women are barred from the
Island of Ferdinand de Norouba, be
longing to Brazil.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak That's like the
selfish men! Don't want the women
to have any privileges!

"I forgot to say, dear, that the island
Is only used for convicts!"

Starch, like everything else. Is be-
ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Defiance Starch all In-
jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient In-

vented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-
proached by other brands.

In accord with the eternal fitness
of things, people who keep harping on
disagreeable things should be strong
up.

Lewis' Single Binder the famous
straight 5c cigar, always best quality.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Good harvests make men prodigal,
but bad ones provident W. Perm.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure anr e
nf Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles la
e to it aays or money refunded, mm.

Give some people their pick and
they'll pick flaws every time.

Mm. fVlnalow'a Soothing flyrnp.
For children teething, softens the guras, reduces

sseabotua.

Sometimes a woman is known by
the company she avoids.

It Cores While Toa Walkanen'sFooUBaae forcomsand bunions, hot, sweaty
wdlousaeauutfMt. 26c all Druggists.

The proportion of left-hand-ed people
la one In six.
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K ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
AVegitable Preparation for As-

similating iteFoodandRegula-lin- g

$ra the 5 tomachs and Bowels of
If

M
ui m

rromoies utgesnonnccnui-nes- s

and Rest.Con tains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic
Mtpr afOUDtSAMVElmmR
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A nMglWfttaW. fmtVWF$s Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Si Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEPI Facsimile Signature of

I The Centaur Company.

m NEW YORK.

wBBaniSEBkm
Guaranteed a lerjhc Feodaej

CofyofWaaflpcT

HVUWE

SICK HEADACHE
Positively canalhf

ICAKTEKS taesa little PlUa.
They also relieve--- :

trcMfrora Dyspepsia,Ia
digestionand Too HeartyTlVER Eating? A perfeefraaa
edy for Dizziness, NaaPIUS. sea. Drowsiness, .Bat
Taste In the Mouth, Cos
ea Tongue, Pain la the
Side, TORPID UVXB.

They regalato the Bowels. Purely Vegetaalav

SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PUCE.

Genuine Must BearCARTERS

YlVER

KFtfSE SHISTiTiTES.

45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Act
save been grown ob farm lands at

WESTERN CANADA

Much less would he
satisfactory. The pa.
era! average is abetsWfflsi twenty bushels.
"All are loud la their
praises of the great
crops and that won-
derful country." r

tract from correspondence XjUtonal Editorial
Association ofAugust, 1909.

M it sow possible to secure a homestead of 168
acres free and another 160 acres at $3.00 per acta.
Hundred! have paid the cost of their fams (1
purchased) aad thea had a balance ot from $10.00
to $1200 per acre fromoae crop, Wheat.bariey.
oati.flai --all do well. Mixed faming k a stoat
access aad dakyiag is highly profitable. Excel

leal CHBUse, splendid schools aad churches. naV
ways brag atost every dsurict within easy reach
of aurket Railway aad bad coatpaaiaa baas
laads for sale at low prices aad oa easy term.

"Last BestWesfpamphleta and nape seat
free. For these and information aa to how
to secure lowest railway, rates, apply to
Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa,
vanaaa, or tne autnoruea Canadian uo-r-a

at Agent:

W.V.BEIIlltTT,
MI Hew lark Us MUte.

BACKACHE,
aZtffclkS SMeadK,
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Wen- -
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I Lane's Family
Medicine

(called also Laae's Tea)
Z is herb Tonic-Laxati- ve and

will cure constipation and the
ins war. come irom 11.

It is a great blood medicine
and one of the best for all

X stomach, kidney and bowel
X complaints.

AU druggists, 25 and 50 cts.

W. I Doaaiaa aaatns asWI mlrn
asM'sa&eeaad mXB obom thaa maty
other Bsaaufacturer fa the world, ao-eaa- ao

thmy hold their shape, St hotter,
aad wear longer thaa aay other asaho.

Wfjej aWMn lWgTSs uwTT awaasfJejf oew
wttmFfi aVtaSf BO Jm WaWsfJeasj IwajMS m vMMftal

TT Tl.ttMt4.0e a . SJ.SBIWM
as leatfisss say prto. w.l. !! eajsaal

M.atiasasnaMhwtaittWiNeM
Tmtt CU JTyf.fr Vm JTifailis

SB-T- ake JV IrtsllsH. W. L. Doe
bsbm and arlee to stamped oa bottosv SoM
emywbere. Shoes mailed from aintoryf aay
Ml oi irc wvrra. .! vmmL im.
W.L. eeusLAs. 197 sou su

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of Aw

! jf in

aflT sift Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CUSTOM

A Flavoring. It makes
a syrup better than
Maple. SOLO 0Y OOOCEISa
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